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1. Introduction 
Of the six or seven phases of the software engineering ide cycle, require- 
ments analysis tends to be the least understood and the least formalized. cor- 
respondingly, a scarcity of useful software tools exist which aid in the develop 
ment of user and system requirements. 
in a seta' documents similar to those that usually accompany a delivered 
softwa~~product. We present the design of a software tool, the Document 
Structwe Editor, which facilitates the development of such documentatlon 
may be defined as the phase of software development in which the require- 
ments of the user of a pmpoaed software package are identified in a precise, 
complete and lq icalb coherent manner [6,i7. System constraints that result from 
the target hardware i s  well as nortfunctbnal constraints such as budget, time. 
and human reaurces must also be a p m  of a complete requirements analysis 
that appear frequentty in the literature are: 
In this paper we propose that requirements analysis should culminate 
The requirements analysis phase of the software engineering life cycle 
Two approaches to the problem of representing software requirements 
- natural (textual) language approach [lo, 12) 
- formal representation approach [3, 5, 9, 12, 191 
The first of these attempts to specify requirements in a manner that is easily 
developed m d  understood by humans. It has the disadvantage that it fliay 
give rise to logically incorrect sets of requirements. The second approach, 
though it  prevents logical inconsistencict, has as its main drawback tne fact 
that r3 formal language must be used. ' I  his is riot necessarily a desirable srtu- 
ation since user requirements are best provided by usem, not programmers. 
Sevcral software packages are spoken of as aids to the requirements 
aridyeia phase of the ooftware engineering life cycle. A list of eome of the 
more well-known of these packages is the foi,>wing: 
- PSUPSA (211 
- SREM [17, 181 
- SADT [ I  5, 161 
- SSA [SI 
- HOS [2, 131 
- GIGt 111 
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A close examination of the above toote ha8 revealed that they are more suitably 
ch88ified a8 progam design and etmcture tools. Though the design of code ia 
an essential phase in the software engineering life cycle, it is most appropriatety 
thought of 88 largely independent of requiements analysis. 
Finally, the relative importance of good requirements ana!ysis is the mo- 
tivation far this work. Several studies have shown that the further a software pro- 
ject is along in the software engineering life cycle, the more difficult and costty 
is to fix bugs, make changes, and add new requirements [4, 111. As we have 
found, requhments are a difficult part of software development because of the Ipck 
of automated tmte that specifically aid requrements generation and maintenance 
2. Document Structure Editor 
2-1 Purpose and Goals 
7 die complete set of documentation that in general accompanies a d& 
livered software package provides a very complete set of requirements for 
that software package. Such documentation is, however, usually developed af- 
ter the code for the package has been designed, implemented and tested. Ex- 
amples of such documentation include: 
- General Information Manual 
- User Manual 
- Language (or Command) Reference 
-Guide 
- Tutorial 
- Syatem Requuernents Document 
The general goal of the Document Structure Editor is to provide an aut* 
mated software tool for the  development and subsequent management of &e 
umente such as those listed above. The most important feature of the DSE 
t8 that once the general structure of such a document is determined it may be 
stored as a Template for use in the generation of other similarly structured doc- 
uments. 
8.4.5.2 
2.2 Syaem Overview 
The Document Stucture Editor system is depicted in Figure 1. At the high 
est level of the system are the users. Next, the users' interface to the system 
cOns*kta of a set of commands supplied by DSE. This interface may be taylored 
to a user's particular needs and in essence each user has his or her own inter 
face to the DSE. Commands are interpreted at the next lower level in the system. 
These commands invoke any combination of the lowest-level components of the 
+em. These lowest-level components are: 
- Stmcture file 
- Panel Primitive13 - Text / Graphics Editor 
- OBMS 
The Structure File is the internal data structu~e that reflects the structure of a given 
document. In most cases, this sbucture will be hierarchical. The DBMS ia used 
for archival of document Templates and the data associated with particular + 
uments. Panel Primitives are the software packages in the DSE which perform 
the necessary mappings between the Structure File and a particutar CRT or 
workstation. Finally, the Text I Graphics Editor is the means by which a user 
enters data (text and digitized p p h ' m l  objects) into the DSE. 
2.3 Bask Terminology 
Below are listed the definitions of terms defined in the Document Stucture 
Editor Several of the terms defined below are illustrated by Figure 2 Fgure 2 
is an example of a document or Template stored in the DSE. ft should be noted 
that the document is divided into parts, which are further divided into chapters. 
which in turn are divided into sections. This structure ia typical of most technical 
wrrting and IS easily developed and stored by the DSE 
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Topic The atomic unit of a document. A Topic consists of a 
Heading and a bdy.  In actual documents, a Topic may 
be thought of as a generic term for parts, chaptere, 
sections, and wbsections. 
Heading This is a line of text that comes at the top of a Topic. 
A Topic must have a Heading. In a real document, 
a Heading may be a title, the name of a chapter or 
the like. 
Level 
Depth 
The Body is the content portion of a Topic. A Topic 
does not need to have a Body (ahhaugh the DSE 
reserves space for a Bocly in every Topic). 
The Level of a Template is how far up or down in a 
document's hierarchical sttucture you are. For ex- 
ample, the title d a textbook is its 0th Level, the parts 
are its 1st Level, the chapters are its 2nd Level, the see 
tbns are its 3rd Level, the subsections are its 4th Level 
and so on. 
Given a Level, how many Levels are contained with 
in it. If we talk about a document (or Template) that 
has a title, chapters, and sections, the Depth of the 
Level that corresponds to the title is 3 (you include 
the Level you are loding et). 
Breadth The Breadth of a Level is how may Topics are cow 
Mined within that Level. In other words. i f  Template 
has five chaptere and the Level being considered is 
that which corresponds to chapters, that Level has 
a Breadth of 5. 
Template This is the sum total of all the Topics and their assgned 
Levels-the total document under development. 
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Menu 
Prof ita 
Command 
-Line 
A Menu is a special Command available to u s m  of the 
DSE. Menu is used to build selection menus and may 
be invoked by a Profile or a User-Defined Command. 
h f i l e s  are user-written files that consist of DSE com- 
mands and systemrelated commands. A profile is ex- 
ecuted when the DSE system is entered at (or enters) 
some particular point. For instance. when a user bgs 
on the sytem. the User Profile is immediately executed. 
The typinqin of DSE or User Commands is pertormed 
on a space on the terminal screen called the Command 
L h n & ~ R f N h ~ ~ ~  ?&fhfB$hWOc#RtGSfM€de@ C, 
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The Breadth of a Level ts how may Topica are con- 
Mined within that Level. In other words, if Template 
hae five chapters and the Level being considered is 
that which corresponds to chapters, that Level has 
a Breadth of 5. 
Template This is the sum total of all the Topics and their amgned 
Levels-the total document under development. 
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Menu 
Profile 
Cammand 
-Line 
Command 
-User 
Commmd 
-General 
Scroll 
DSE 
A Menu is a specie1 Command available to U S m  of the 
DSE. Menu is used to build selection mews and may 
be invoked by a Profik or a User-Defined Command. 
Profiles are user-written files that consist of DSE corn- 
mands and systemelated commands. A profile i8 ex- 
ecuted when the DSE system is entered at (or entera) 
some particular point. For instance, when a user logs 
on the sytem, the User Profile is immediately executed 
The typiwin of DSE or U s e r  Commands is pertormed 
on a space on the terminal screen called the Command 
Line. Commands entered in this fashion RE referred TO 
as Line Commands. 
A User Defined Command is similar to a Profile, except 
that a User Defined Command may be invoked anywhere 
in the system a Command Line is available. The User 
Command consrsts of DSE and hast system commands 
and is assigned a name by the user who writes it. 
Commands are the means by which a user tells the 
DSE what to do. Commands are the basis for the inter 
face between :he user and the DSE system 
Scrolling a Template is a feature of the DSE that allows 
a user to view a Template as one continuous piece of text 
Software that converts DSE or User Commands into 
inatNctiona that the host computer understands 
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StNcture 
File 
Currency 
Command 
-Key 
A file that containa the Level information and hence the 
Structure of a Template. tt is defined here for the purpose 
of completeness. 
The DSE "knows' what template or topic or whatever you 
might be mfening to by keeping Current values for such 
items. The currency is usually set using some Select 
command. 
A Key Command is an association (or mapping) between 
a short key sequence and a DSE or User Command. These 
associations are defined in a Profile and the last Profile 
executed takes precedence over any previous Profiles 
with r m  to these Key Command definitions. 
3. Related Efforts 
In many respect&, storing the associated structure of a given document 
is the logical next step for word processing software packages. Several com- 
mercial packages have structure editing capabilities These packages gep 
erally fall into one of two categories' 
- Automatic Indexers - Outliners 
Automatic indexing software usually is available as an option to many popular 
word processors Outliners. on the other hand, have outlining of documents as 
their primary purpose wrth limrted word processing capabilities Such packages 
run on microcomputers exclusively In addrtion. the integration of the compo- 
nents of these packages m questlonable (201 
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